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BlueSalt Consulting is pleased to make

a submission on the Aviation Green

Paper, following our submission to the

White Paper terms of reference in

March 2023 (under our previous name

Anna Dixon Consulting). In addition to

this written submission, we attended

two of the virtual roundtables – airports

and airport development, and regional

aviation. 

Established in 2016, BlueSalt Consulting

is made up of a team of professionals

based across Western Australia’s South

West region and Perth metropolitan

area. Having lived and worked across

regional Australia, we have a strong

understanding of the regional context

and a genuine commitment to

supporting sustainable regional

development. 

In preparing this submission we

collaborated with Fly2Health Group, 

About BlueSalt
Consulting

Importantly, Fly2health provide

ongoing health care using their model,

which brings different needs to

aviation-related acute health care

provision. Fly2health also attended the

Perth in-person roundtable.

which was founded in Western

Australia and has been delivering

otherwise non-existent, consistent, and

desperately needed NDIS allied health

services to people living in regional and

rural Western Australia, New South

Wales and Queensland since 2021.

Fly2health has scaled to 65 staff to

cater for this desperate need in the

regions, delivering across 30

communities (including three remote

Aboriginal communities which have

not been serviced before). To date, over

8,000 appointments have been

delivered to families across the three

states and on average, we receive over

30 new referrals per week. 



Our 
Response

Greater nuance and introduction of

best practice stakeholder

engagement in aviation regulation in

Australia, particularly on issues

affecting general aviation (GA). 

An independent review to identify

the root cause of issues with the

regulator that have led to the

impacts on GA, and

recommendations for improvement. 

Fully quantifying the scale and scope

of the GA sector, which will in turn

assist with regional development

and effective decision-making. 

Targeted capability building and

supports for GA business owners and

operators, particularly those

regionally based, looking to the

success of programs in other

industries. 

We commend the Australian

Government for taking a generational

view of aviation in Australia and

addressing planning to 2050. 

In summary, our response calls for:
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Guided by the Green Paper, our
submission focuses on four topics:

Fit-for-purpose agencies and
regulation

General aviation (GA)

Regional and remote aviation
services

Workforce considerations

Regional and remote aviation to be

a cross-cutting theme in the White

Paper, as every theme is relevant

to regional Australia but will have

different impacts to the capital

cities.  

An independent social study of the

Australian aviation workforce in

relation to wellbeing and mental

health, including contributing

factors (particularly in developing a

baseline) and independent

recommendations to address any

issues found.

General Comments and Summary



In addition to a large focus on

Sustainable Aviation Fuel, the Green

Paper and associated consultation

roundtables we attended had a greater

focus on airlines (not General Aviation)

and piloting and flying hours (not

maintenance and supporting roles

including ground crews). This mirrors

the approach and focus taken by

Australia’s key regulator, the Civil

Aviation Safety Authority (CASA), despite

fundamental differences between these

sectors of the industry. 

1.1 Regulation Failing General Aviation
It has been identified repeatedly over

the past 20 years that while changes in

aviation policies affect GA, there is little

information available on which to base

the likely impacts of these changes. 

A 1994 study undertaken into GA was

the first since 1979, and only took into

account flying, not organisations or

individuals involved solely in aircraft

maintenance, airports and other  

infrastructure.  The consequences of this

are now evident. 
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Our 
Response continued
1. Fit-For-Purpose Agencies and Regulations

Since 2011, changes made to

maintenance licensing (both on

individuals and to operators and aircraft

owners) have contributed to wasted

resources, the loss of skilled workers and

created uncertainty. 

While we acknowledge that factors

such as pay rate and job demands also

play a role in decision-making for

employees, we are also aware of

maintenance staff who have left the

industry directly due to changes in the

licensing regulations, as well as those

who feel ‘like their career plans have

been taken away from them’. 

Australian aviation is now facing a skills

shortage of aircraft maintenance

engineers, across all states and

nationally, across all categories – see

figure 1.   

Figure 1: Skills Shortage
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As of 27 October 2023, CASA’s

website states that the modular

changes are still in a consultation

phase,  with this consultation closing

only on the 12 October 2023. Hence,

it is not amended or implemented

and therefore has had no direct

positive impact on workers.

It is remiss not to mention that

Australia previously had a modular 

The scenario planning document

produced for the White Paper also

states that a “failure to implement

enduring changes to how aviation

workers are recruited, trained and

retained will lead to further shortages in

future”.

While reference to the loss of staff

related to regulatory change was

referred to in the Green Paper, the

information provided does not instil

confidence that this is being sufficiently

investigated. 

For example, the statement that in

March 2023 “the regulations were

further amended to allow LAMEs to be

licensed in a modular fashion” is not

entirely correct and is misleading

without qualifying background,

because:
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Our 
Response continued
1. Fit-For-Purpose Agencies and Regulations (continued)

While appropriate regulation is

necessary to uphold the enviable safety

record of the sector, over-regulation

creates inefficiencies, business

uncertainty, reduced viability and in

some instances mandated ‘over

maintaining’ of aircraft, increasing

opportunities for human error. 

The reason for an ongoing fixation on

the needs of airlines in policy focus and

regulation (at the expense of GA) in

Australia would only be speculation

without independent study, however

some possibilities include long-standing

organisational culture, the fragmented

nature of GA, a lack of peak body or

advocacy effort, the prevalence of SMEs

in GA, or a perceived lack of economic

relevance. Existing qualitative studies

have found much critique from

participants working in GA with regard

to the regulator, with the effect of

undermining safety.
6
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system, which was changed (with a

lack of engagement with those

directly affected). Therefore, this

should not be presented as an

improvement but rather a correction

to a system that was operating for

some time and was changed. 
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Our 
Response continued
1. Fit-For-Purpose Agencies and Regulations (continued)

A root cause of this appears to be a lack

of nuanced decision-making and a lack

of engagement and research into

potential impacts, leading to regulations

that are not fit for purpose, not in the

best interests of a sustainable sector,

and bearing no relation to the risk

profile it presents. 

In other sectors, healthcare being just

one example, it is expected practice to

include the input of people with lived

experience as a minimum (and even

better to co-design) to ensure that

decisions made do not have unintended

consequences on any group. 

From the outside (with a lack of detailed

information forthcoming) it appears

that decisions have been based around

a view that airlines and GA can be

treated as one. It would be helpful to

know what GA expertise CASA has relied

upon to make such changes, and how

competing priorities and interests are

balanced in policymaking. 

A significant tranche of work will need

to be undertaken by CASA to rebuild 

1.2 Regulator Engagement Practices
A qualitative sector enquiry found,

despite a willingness in GA to engage

with progressive policy initiatives, efforts

to resolve endemic and emergent issues

are being compromised by the current

bureaucratic engagement strategies in

place to participate in industry planning.

While we are aware that engagement

practices within CASA have improved in

isolated pockets over the past 12-18

months, changes made in both the GA

sector specifically (in relation to

maintenance), and to maintenance

licensing overall, have had negative

implications for some, including to their

personal livelihoods or business viability.

In addition, we are aware of a cohort of

businesses that feel like they are

operating with a lack of certainty about

their future. Part of this uncertainty is

perpetuated by past regulatory change

that has been introduced without a

thorough analysis of impact. The

consequences of this are significant for

small aviation businesses, which are

often regionally based. 
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Our Response
continued
1. Fit-For-Purpose Agencies and
Regulations (continued)
confidence and trust across the GA

sector before they can expect to see

effective two-way engagement. It is our

experience, and something we also

heard in the roundtables attended, that

pockets of the aviation sector are

effectively in, or close to, crisis mode. It is

fair to say that a contributing factor is a

lack of support for the industry, and a

lack of trust that the key regulator is

acting cognisant of those who make the

sector work on a day-to-day basis, a

distrust that has built up over many

years. 

As part of a broader engagement

practice improvement, we specifically

request CASA undertake engagement

with operators who may fall under the

current CASR part 135. There is no clear

guidance as to where some corporate/

business operations fall under, unlike

the previous CAR 2(7) - Private

Operations. Engagement with operators

should be undertaken to determine

requirements of manuals, standards and

procedures.
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2.1 Building an Evidence Base
We note the Green Paper has a large

focus on airlines and the highly diverse

GA sector is dealt with in five pages. We

hope that this is only a preliminary

examination of the sector as there have

been repeated calls for greater detail

and information (see section 1.2). Most

issues related to GA fall under the

regulation topic, hence are covered in

section one.

There is mention of a study being

undertaken by the Bureau of

Infrastructure and Transport Research

Economics (BITRE) and due to be

completed in late-2023. It would have

been helpful to have this study, or

preliminary findings, completed ahead

of the Green Paper as there may be

missed opportunities to engage the

sector and identify potential gaps and

opportunities. 

At BlueSalt Consulting, we know that

evidence is fundamental to effective

decision making and yet this appears to

be lacking for decisions made in relation

to GA. It is difficult to develop priorities

and supports without first quantifying

the scale and scope of the sector. 

We note a focus in the Green Paper to

“support GA’s natural growth and

regeneration”   however we would

prefer to see a planned, proactive

approach to the growth and

regeneration of this sector, upon which

regional Australia depends. 

2.2 Targeted Support
The GA sector is characterised by a

diverse range of service areas, typically

run by small to medium operators. In

regional areas, there are further barriers

to accessing networks, building

capability and accessing support.

COVID19 highlighted weaknesses in the

Australian GA sector such as a lack of

financial acumen and the need for

authentic leadership and emotional

intelligence during periods of

organisational stress.

Targeted capability building and

supports for GA business owners and

operators could help to strengthen the

resilience of the sector. For example, in

the manufacturing sector the Advanced

Manufacturing Growth Centre (AMGC)

has produced a range of information on

sector competitiveness and resilience.

Their study into industry knowledge

priorities concluded that business

improvement priorities are one of two

key priority areas for manufacturing in

Australia. This is now being used to

focus the efforts of policy makers, 
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2. General Aviation (GA)

Our 
Response continued

8
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We also note the BITRE study referred

to has a specific economic focus and

have made comments under regulation

that are relevant here too – given the

severe skills shortage in some

occupations and the uncertainties in

regulation that have disproportionately

impacted this sector (see section one),

future studies should be dedicated to

both the wellbeing of those employed in

this sector and the opportunities to

make improvements for their sake and

the sustainability of the workforce. For

more on this see section four. 

Our 
Response continued
industry associations, and business

support services that target improved

business capabilities in manufacturing.

Programs that exist in Western Australia

for other sectors include Local

Capability Funds, or in the food and

beverage industry, the Department of

Primary Industries and Regional

Development offer industry support and

‘vouchers’ to use for a range of

professional services such as developing

a business plan and accessing financial

advisory services. 

Many other industries benefit from

proactive planning and support and this

appears to be a missing component for

the GA sector, an approach echoed by

those in the industry who see there is a

prominent role for the regulator, but a

lack of clarity and support.

 

2. General Aviation (continued)
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3.1 Understanding Impact
Our original submission to the White

Paper themes called on the role of

aviation in regional areas to be elevated

beyond the theme of “the role of airlines

and airports in supporting regional

economies” and preferably included in

the White Paper as a cross-cutting

theme. 

We were pleased to see regional and

remote aviation services included in

most themes in the Green Paper and

pleased to see our comments around

the key role regional areas can play in

sustainable aviation fuel production

reiterated. However, we still believe

regional and remote aviation should be

a cross-cutting theme, as every theme

in the White Paper is relevant to

regional Australia and will have different

impacts to the capital cities.  

By adding a regional consideration

against each White Paper theme, the

unique circumstances and impacts

against that topic could be better

addressed and integrated. The current

approach also makes it difficult to

provide feedback, as our comments

related to the regions sit within each of

the themes already covered above. 

3. Regional and Remote Aviation Services

Our 
Response continued

In the Green Paper regional theme

general aviation, despite its importance

to the regions, is only referred to in

introductory commentary that “regional

airstrips enable general aviation

activities to service cattle stations, First

Nations communities, mining sites and

other remote locations for various

purposes”. The relevance and impact of

GA in regional and remote Australia is

far more critical than this. 

For airport development planning

process and consultation mechanisms,

engagement on this topic in the virtual

roundtable was initially mainly focused

on capital city airports, however our

comments relate to regional and

remote airports. 

Regional airfields in Western Australia

are predominantly managed by small

local governments, with upgrades

managed through grant funding. We

call on a more systematic method of

ongoing asset maintenance and

improvement that does not place

additional burden on local

governments. There is a heavy reliance

on regional local governments and

communities for airport planning,

development and management. While 



Our Response
continued
3. Regional and Remote Aviation
Services
the State Government has released

guidance on planning and price-setting,

day-to-day airport or airfield

management is also subject to stringent

regulation (for example specific

vegetation clearances) which require

specialised knowledge and skills. 

We believe the effectiveness and

fairness of current management

responsibilities needs to be reviewed, in

conjunction with estimated growth,

demand and investment. There is also a

lack of consistency in investment across

regional centres, for example provision

of RNAV, and a reliance on grant cycles

to complete necessary upgrades. 

In some regional centres commercial

operators are reliant on gravel airstrips,

frequently causing damage and lost

productivity. 

References
11 WA Government, 2023, Funding Allocation: RADS. Retrieved

from: https://www.transport.wa.gov.au/aviation/funding-

allocation.asp
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that the effects of the pandemic on

mental health within the aviation sector

have been widespread. The committee

heard that financial challenges, and the

ongoing uncertainty faced by aviation

workers, have had ongoing impacts on

their psychological wellbeing.   Again,

this chapter in the committee report

was heavily focused on airlines. 

In Ireland, the 2021 Lived Experience

Wellbeing project at Trinity College

Dublin (on aviation workers) found that

cabin crew and maintenance staff,

arguably two of the least studied

occupations in aviation, also had the

highest rates of depression, anxiety and

suicidal ideation, with cabin crew

reporting around twice the rate of pilots.

Staff in aviation operate in a highly

regulated setting with a high emphasis

on human performance. For further

compounding factors see section 1.1 on

regulation failing GA and the impact on

maintenance engineers. We note that

the Green Paper did not mention

mental health once.

We are calling for a social study of the

Australian aviation workforce in relation

to mental health, a study of contributing

factors (particularly developing a 
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4. Workforce

Our 
Response continued

4.1 Social study and supports
While we note the proposed work by

BITRE on documenting GA from an

economic perspective (see section two),

we feel there is a strong case to also

investigate the Australian aviation

workforce in its entirety from a social

perspective. 

In considering the need for this,

compounding risk factors need to be

considered. One is gender - for example,

there is a known increased incidence of

suicide rates for males in male

dominated occupations   and a need to

address the mental health of workers in

male-dominated groups. 

Another is location - between 2001 to

2022 the rates of suicide (per 100,000)

were higher in inner regional, outer

regional, remote and very remote areas

compared to major cities; in some years

over double.  Many aviation workers are

required to travel frequently and / or live

in regional locations. 

Aviation faces further contributing

issues. Aviation was a key sector

impacted by COVID and the Senate

Standing Committee on Rural and

Regional Affairs and Transport heard

12
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4. Workforce

Our Response
continued

baseline) and independent

recommendations to address any issues

found, with a view to addressing

underlying issues contributing to the

skills shortage. This must include a focus

on GA and maintenance staff. 
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Contact 
Us
Once again, thank you for the opportunity to make a submission on the Aviation

Green Paper. We look forward to updates on this consultation. For any queries

related to this submission please contact us at team@bluesaltconsulting.com.au

Yours sincerely,

Anna Dixon

Director,

BlueSalt Consulting

Rhiannon Bristow-Stagg

Consultant,

BlueSalt Consulting

Submission Author

Kennedy Lay

Chief Executive, Fly2Health

Group

Submission Contributor
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BlueSalt Consulting is proudly carbon neutral and we support the United Nations

Sustainable Development Goals. Learn more here.

BlueSalt Consulting acknowledges the Traditional Owners of Country throughout

Australia. We pay our respects to Elders past and present.
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